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On Sunday, Gov. Gavin Newsom signed Senate Bill 328. The
legislation will mandate a later morning start for middle and high
schools and will go into effect in 2022-23. By announcing approval
for SB 328, Gov. Newsom has sided with the American Academy of
Pediatrics, the California Parent Teacher Association, and the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention; all of whom believe that medical
research necessitates later starting times for teens who suffer from

sleep deprivation due to changes in their biological clocks.
Sen. Anthony Portantino praised Newsom’s signing of the
bill, stating that the action “displayed a heartwarming and discerning
understanding of the importance of objective research” with respect
to student health. He added that “generations of children will come
to appreciate this historic day and our governor for taking bold
action.”
Gov. Newsom’s approval of SB 328 has drawn criticism as

SEE NEW SCHOOL HOURS Next page

Solar Lights Going up on Candy Cane Lane
Everyone’s favorite destination for Christmas, and some would
say for Halloween, too, i about to becme brighter for visitors.
Public Works Crews began the installation of a new solar light
between 626 and 632 Hillcrest Avenue this week! We anticipate
completing the install early next week. This project is part of an
FY19/20 Capital Improvement Program project that will aim to
install 3 new solar lights in the Candy Cane Lane Neighborhood
this Fiscal Year.
Why are we installing new lights?
The current system, installed in the 1920’s, is being abandoned
due to lack of necessary parts for repair and deterioration of the
underground electrical system, which would be in excess of $1
million to repair.
Why Solar?
Solar lights can be strategically placed with minimal infrastructure impacts. They are also easier to maintain and replace
long term!
PG’s Success With Solar.
Since 2013, 16 solar lights have been successfully installed
and operational in the Candy Cane Lane Neighborhood!
- From the City Manager’s Newsletter

In a couple of months, the Candy Cane Neighborhood will
sprout Christmas decorations at neary every yard plus a
gathering place at Platt Park. Solar lights will help everything
but the traffic.
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Joan Skillman

PNEW SCHOOL HOURS From Page 1

Skillshots

[Skillman]

well. The California School Boards Association said that the legislation “fails to respect
parental decisions or consider the needs of local communities.” The organization is
joined in their disapproval by the California Teachers Association and the Association
of California School Administrators, who feel that the new bill will disproportionately
affect low-income households. Arguments for this included the contention that many
parents have rigid work schedules and would likely drop their children off before school
begins regardless. Opponents of SB 328 have also argued that start times are determined
by countless intermingling factors, referring back to Gov. Jerry Brown’s opinion that
decisions such as these should be made at the local level. The legislation has been
called a “quick-fix” solution to a deceptively complex problem that would likely affect
disadvantaged childrens’ abilities to take after-school jobs or care for their siblings.
The bill stipulates that middle schools begin no earlier than 8 a.m. and high schools
no earlier than 8:30 a.m. The legislation does not include rural areas due to bus scheduling conflicts and would still allow for “zero periods”-optional classes before or after
the start of the formal school day.
Pacific Grove High School’s first bell currently rings at 7:15 a.m. However, school
representatives have stated that these early classes are elective, and that students’ mandatory education begins at 8:27 a.m. Three years is a long time to figure out how to
lose those three minutes, meaning that PG High has little to worry about with respect to
violating SB 328 in 2022. This is not the typical case for most of California, however,
as a 2012 district survey conducted by the federal government shows that only a fifth
of California schools already comply with SB 328’s requirements. The next three years
will reveal how well Gov. Newsom’s hands-on approach to combatting sleep deprivation
is received on a state-wide level.

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Week Ending Thursday Morning, October 17, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 10/17/19:

.01"

Current season's total since 7/1/19:

0.45"

____________________________________________________
Previous Season--July 2018 through June 2019: 26"

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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Annual Rummage Sale

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
It’s been about a year now that I’ve had the pleasure of rolling out ‘Rovin’ in
the Grove’ each week. This column started as something of a lark, since I had no
experience with meeting weekly press deadlines and wondered what I could possibly chat about edition after edition. But somehow I’m still writing and—hopefully—you’re still reading. (Hello? Are you there?) Thanks for rovin’ along with me!
Looking back on this past week, there was a lot of rich activity in and near our
burg. Sustainable Pacific Grove (SPG) presented a showing of ‘Before the Flood,’ a
National Geographic documentary with Leonardo Di Caprio. This was another fine
effort of this local environmental non-profit to help to further educate our community about climate change and the possibilities for walking it back. SPG presents a
variety of environmental programs most months. All are free and open to the public.
Next month’s presentation is entitled “How to Have an Earth-Friendly Home,” a
program designed by volunteer Lance Wright. It will be at the PG Museum of Natural History on the evening of Wednesday, November 13.
Then, over the weekend, there was a plethora of choices on tap. The turnout
for the city’s forum on the Local Coastal Plan invited residents to comment on this
comprehensive look along the Ocean View coastline from Hopkins Marine Station
west to Jewell. Some of the aspects being addressed include public access, bike and
pedestrian safety, erosion, wildlife habitat protection, and parking. To date, citizens
have sent in about 300 responses to contribute feedback to this plan, which is nearing its draft stage. Once that is completed, the city will submit it to the California
Coastal Commission for review and ruling.
Speaking of things coastal, the non-human star of the current documentary film
“Maiden” tied up in Monterey harbor, offering an open ‘house’ on the sailboat on
Saturday. Though I missed that opportunity, I wandered down the dock on Sunday
just to lay eyes on such an epic vessel. Her hatches were all battened down, and
everything appeared to be perfect perfectly shipshape. Technology is clearly aboard,
so different from my simpler sailing days. There were many sponsors’ logos and
such on the hull and boom, with flags representing various companies and countries
snapping in the breeze. This quote was painted on the starboard side: “Anything is
possible.” The all-female crew and this fine craft certainly proved this as they raced
around the world 30 years ago. In the near future, if the finances and logistics can all
coalesce, there may be a next generation of female crew racing on the international
circuit on this sloop. Meanwhile, do see the movie!
Juxtaposed with the Maiden was a behemoth cruise ship anchored just offshore.
As they say, “Whatever floats your boat”—or, perhaps better said, “Whatever boat
you float on.”
All ‘round Monterey, there were a multitude of open-to-view sites, part of the
weekend’s Monterey History Fest celebration. This annual event offered a chance
for the public to get inside many of the historic and cultural treasures that abound in
Monterey but are rarely open for tours. Highlights included a variety of tours, exhibits, reenactments, demonstrations and activities at various locations in Old Town, at
the adobes scattered around the city and at Doc Rickett’s lab on Cannery Row.
Talk about dog days! Saturday in PG’s Berwick Park, a whole lot of dogs and
at least one kitten came ‘round to be blessed by clergy from the Christian Church
Disciples of Christ, St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea, and St. Angela Merici. One woman, who
recently lost her beloved canine, asked to have him blessed posthumously, a wish
that was gently granted.
After this brief look back at just some of the many and diverse events and activities around the Peninsula, it’s now time to look ahead and plan how next to be entertained, educated and further excited about living in this wonderful part of the world.

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Whimbrel

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Numenius phaeopus

Whimbrels are midsized wading birds
found along the shores of the west coast. They have long
legs, which aid them when foraging through shallow
water, and a long curved bill. Like other shorebirds,
Whimbrels use their long probing bills to feed on small
invertebrates that burrow into the sand. Whimbrels
migrate long distances and can live up to fourteen years.

Saturday,October 19, 2019
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
442 Central Ave. & Carmel Ave., Pacific Grove
www.PacificGroveChurch.org
Local women raised funds in 1894 to build a Pacific Grove Protestant church.
For 125 years, this little Victorian on the corner raises fund to feed the homeless,
help needy families, and contribute basic items to survivors of domestic violence.
We open our doors welcoming everyone—regardless of gender, ethnicity,
sexual orientation, social position or disability—to our diverse congregation who
seem like family. We are a spiritual sanctuary for the thinking Christian where faith
meets reason. Our volunteers help those less fortunate for 125 years.
We are also the location for the Blue Theology Mission Station where we honor
environmental ocean stewardship as a spiritual commitment. Member volunteers
teach and coordinate ocean stewardship activities on the Monterey Bay with local
oceanic partners. For more information, visit our website at www.BlueTheology.
com.
Our Annual Rummage Sale this year is on Saturday, October 19 from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Your purchases of our clean, gently-used treasures, food, drinks
and baked goods help our members contribute to families in need. Items this year
include small appliances & gadgets, kitchen items, glassware, linens, tools, toys,
books, office supplies, picture frames and so much more.
Seasonal decorations for Halloween and Christmas, for example, are just a
few of the additional items also available at the Holiday Bazaar open from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Every Friday and Saturday afternoon, the Chalice Closet Benefit Shop is open
downstairs, and will also be open on the 19th from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
For more details, please visit us at www.PacificGroveChurch.org or at the little
white Victorian on the corner of Central Avenue and Carmel Avenue in Pacific Grove.
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StutterIng Awareness Day
Editor:

October 22 is International Stuttering Awareness Day. Stuttering is the only disability people still laugh at but we’re working to change that! Just over 70 million people
around the world stutter, including more than three million Americans. Most people
know someone who stutters, but few understand the condition, what causes it, and how
it is treated. Many famous people, including actors, singers, statesmen and athletes are
among those who stutter. One in five children stutter for a time during their development.
For more than 70 years, the Stuttering Foundation has offered trusted information
and help for those who stutter. For more information, visit www.StutteringHelp.org
or call 800-992-9392.
Jane Fraser
President, The Stuttering Foundation
Memphis, TN
800-992-9392

John O’Brien

Aging in the Grove
Have you ever walked into your
doctor’s office with a concern and walked
out either not having your fears addressed
or feeling more confused about your care
than when you walked in? Going to the
doctor or emergency room is one of those
human experiences where other people
play a part in what happens to you: doctors,
nurses, physician’s assistants, pharmacists,
insurance companies… It is important to
take an active role in your own care.
We all know going to the doctor can
be stressful. By feeling in control of your
care, you can reduce your personal stress.
Ways to feel more in control include:
Being informed about your illness if
you have a current diagnosis.
If you have an illness, reach out to
someone going through the same diagnosis
and treatment that you are going through.
Find a support group locally or online.
Keep a journal of health challenges
you are facing.

Make a list of questions before going
to your doctor’s office.
Understand how your insurance
works (or doesn’t).
These are just a few ways you can
help take control of your care. To find out
more, attend, “Medical Advocacy: Getting
the Best Medical Care Possible During
Health & Sickness” presented by Pacific
Grove attorney Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. Kyle
will share “Speak Up” a program of the
Joint Commission, the top ten questions
for your doctors, and the top five questions
for your pharmacist. Kyle is a Certified
Legal Specialist in Estate Planning, Trust
& Probate Law from the State Bar of
California.
Health & Vitality is sponsored by
Central Senior Services, Inc., Visiting
Nurse Association, and presented at The
Park Lane, 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey, from 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm in the Rendezvous Room. Refreshments provided.

Health & Vitality
Speaker Series

Medical Advocacy: Getting
the Best Medical Care Possible
During Health & Sickness

OPE
TO N
T
PUB HE
LIC

Presented by Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.
Learn how to advocate for your medical care.
The discussion includes:
• ”Speak Up” - Joint Commission information
• Top ten questions for your doctors
• Top five questions for your pharmacist

Studying Abroad in St. Petersburg
By Alana Shapiro
For the summer of 2019, I decided to enroll in a CIEE program in St. Petersburg,
Russia. Since I got back, a lot of people have asked me why I chose Russia. The answer
was, in part, to go somewhere so foreign that it felt like I was totally removed from
my life in America.
However, it didn’t feel that way when I got to the city. Many people talk about
culture shock from being in an unfamiliar place, but for me, I sometimes forgot I was
even in a foreign country. And people speaking in Russian didn’t throw me off, since
York has so many exchange students and I’m used to hearing a foreign language every
day. The transition was surprisingly smooth, and although we only had three hours of
darkness, I was able to adjust. I think incorporating my own culture into the trip made
it even better. I found myself finding connections and comparisons between our two
countries, and learning so much.
The first thing I noticed about the city was how much they celebrated their recent
cultural history. Although Russia is a very different place now than it was in the last
century, I saw soviet-themed restaurants, soviet antique stores, and metro stations
with soviet-style design. And I thought about how different it is to celebrate culture
in America than it is in Russia, primarily because most Americans, including me, are
technically immigrants. I think of my culture as a mix of so many different ones, and
sometimes it’s hard to know which part came from “American” history. In Russia I see
it as Russian history, and Russian culture. But in America it’s American history and
thousands of subcultures.
I even got to compare our cultures, because throughout the trip, we met with some
groups of Russian teenagers who would sometimes join us on our excursions, too. It
was such a good experience to share so much and have to overcome the language/
cultural barrier. They asked us about our music, our language, our hometowns, our
education, and all with total interest. They wanted to follow us on social media, share
their favourite parts of the city, and we even talked about our politics.
But I also discovered just as much from my own group. Since my group members
were from all throughout America, I was already learning about other cultural differences
before I even left the country. It was so much more interesting to be travelling with entirely new people, and I never stopped finding out new things. For example, in Madison,
Wisconsin if you hit a deer it’s now legally yours, and the school that one boy in my
group went to was built during the Cold War to decipher secret codes. Every interaction
on my trip taught me something, and made me more open-minded and curious. I asked
a CIEE intern about his perception of Americans, and he gave me his idea of a southern
accent. I talked to a Russian student about how he watched intellectual game shows to
help him learn. I was shown different perspectives on many famous historical events
from our program leader. Out of all the activities we did, the communication I had on
this trip was something I could never get by simply vacationing there.
Another reason I decided to go was to feel independent. Our group definitely had
less independence than some of the other programs, but it was understandable considering we were the first kids to ever do this course, and we were such a small group.
But that’s not to say we didn’t have any, and we would usually walk around the city
in the evening. This was probably where I learned the most about St. Petersburg itself.
Each street was so unique, with a different street performer, different art on display,
and different graffiti ranging from references to American culture, to Russian poetry.
And as it turned out, experiencing this with the other students in my group was even
more enjoyable than seeing it just on my own.
It was incredible how much I was able to connect with the city and the people.
When meeting someone from a totally different culture, you can ask and talk about
virtually anything, and you’ll end up learning so much. Someone I met there that I’ll
probably remember forever
was Mark, our teacher, who
organized and attended raves
as a side hobby. He knew
almost everything about St.
Petersburg, and was constantly looking for the “personal touches” in the city.
He was as interested in the
people there as in the city
itself. Something he said at
the beginning of our trip
stayed with me throughout it
all: “The difference between
a traveller and a tourist, is
that the tourist thinks about
going home.” Of course I did
come home, but I remember
a moment during the trip
when I tried to focus on my
life back in California, but
all I could think about was
St. Petersburg.

Whether you are are an advocate and caregiver
for someone else or an advocate for yourself,
please join us!

HCO 275294322

Tuesday, October 22, 2:00-3:30 pm
The Park Lane Media Room
200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey

CA LICENSE # 274700016

Community Education for Aging Adults, Family Caregivers and the Professionals who serve them
.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located under the tab
“Past Issues”
We are so grateful to Daniel Bohrman for
updating the archives.
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Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture

The Fight over Colorado
River Water

Water level in Lake Powell. The light colored stone shows how far
the water level has dropped (compare it to the boat just to the right
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Webster Slate

Cop Log
Real Police work here. Scary stuff. Thank you PGPD.
Robbery \ Forest Ave. – Suspects Jorge Cisneros- 05/24/97. & Riley Elvin-02/02/95.
These two subjects were arrested for stealing property by force from a business. Then
they were booked.
The victim wanted an All Sean Spicer Dancing with the Stars theme party. The Son
was dressed as John Travolta in Saturday Night Fever at the time.
#istillgotthis
Sunset Drive. – The victim’s son damaged Halloween decorations.
This is where the legend of the news stand vigilante starts…
Petty theft \ Lighthouse Ave. - An unknown suspect broke into news stand and stole
the coins.
Pico Ave. - A bicycle was found.

Rider still missing!

MC Dogs dropped a Lincoln log
MC Dogs @ Large \ Lincoln Ave - PGMC Animal violation.
What’s worse here the imaginary scam or the waste of time?
Case Unfounded - Attempted scam calls.
Positively 4th Street
Accident-H&R-Public property-Drivable / \ 4th St. – There was a hit and run collision.

of the center of the picture).
One of the largest water issues – and one which affects California a great deal
- has been over the Colorado River Compact. This is a 1922 agreement between
the seven states of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming, Nevada, Arizona, and
California. The 246,000 square miles of the Colorado River Basin affect all of these
states.
This area is divided into an Upper Basin and a Lower Basin with a very large
reservoir in each; Lake Powell in the Upper Basin and Lake Mead (Only 40% full)
in the Lower Basin. About 70% of the water is used to irrigate about 5.5 million acres of farm land, and the other 30% provides water for the “municipal and
industrial” uses of almost 40 million people and 16 million jobs (that generate $1.5
trillion). In the Lower Basin sits the Hoover Dam, which also provides electricity
for customers in California, Nevada, and Arizona. Farther downstream still is the
Imperial Dam which diverts water into the All American Canal for use in California.
In the last few years the water drawn from the river has exceeded the natural
flow and is now dipping into water reserves set aside for the reservoirs in past years.
In early 2019 the agency managing the water projected a 69% chance of a shortage
of water in Lake Mead resulting in the lake “reaching critically low levels” of water
soon. Though there is some chance of that in Lake Powell also, it is less critical
there. This could negatively affect Los Angeles, San Diego, and the Imperial Valley
in California.
There are multiple reasons for the water problems. The river’s water allocation
formula was incorrect in the first place, a drought has significantly reduced flows,
and population growth has resulted in a greater need for water. In 2018 the Colorado River received only one third of its average supply of water from snow melt.
This low runoff, combined with a growing demand from farmers and cities using
the water may stretch the system to its breaking point.
When the river’s water was allocated, it was assumed that average flows on
the river were 16.4 Million Acre Feet (MAF). Longer term data between 1906 and
2018, however, shows that the natural flow for the river is only 14.8 MAF annually, and in the last 19 years this annual flow dropped even more to only 12.4 MAF.
Long-term records show this period as the driest in the past 1,200 years. This
difference of 4 million acre feet is nothing to sneeze at because, based on the longterm historical record, droughts here have lasted not for years, but for decades. If
that happens again the basin will have some major problems meeting current needs.
The Colorado River Basin is also an example of how quickly a water issue can
go from a state to an international issue. In 1944 Mexico was added to the Colorado
River Basin agreement when the federal government became involved and signed
the U. S. – Mexico Water Treaty which detailed how our two countries would share
the water of the Colorado and Rio Grande Rivers. This treaty requires the US to
provide Mexico with 1.5 million acre feet a year; as well as another 200,000 acre
feet in any year where there is a surplus.
A report put out by the Congressional Research Service in May of this year
reported that since river flows have declined at the same time the use has increased,
the result has been lower water storage levels. The scary thing in the Congressional Report is that it found that “Colorado River flows are unlikely to return to 20th
century averages, and future water supply is high risk”. But knowledgeable people
are also working to resolve issues and find a way to keep people from running out
of water; and just this May President Trump signed into a law a Drought Contingency Plan (DCP) for the Colorado River to help slow the long-term decline of water
levels. This sets up a mechanism for orderly and agreed on water withdrawals in
order to manage shortages until 2026 or later.
California gets the largest share of the Colorado River, with “senior rights” to
one fourth of the river’s average annual flow, and Southern California agencies have
been able to store 250,000 acre feet of water in Lake Mead in order to meet their
own seasonal demand. Without the DCP, however, if the water fell below an elevation of 1,025 feet California could lose 350,000 acre feet of water.
The lower level of water in Lake Mead could still cause a reduction in water
deliveries – but primary to Arizona, Nevada and New Mexico initially. It would
probably take years before California sees any reduction in water deliveries from
the Colorado River. Because of a shortage of water last year, however, Colorado
closed one of its rivers to fishing and - in September - cut water delivery to some
SEE COLORADO RIVER Page7

“What kind of driving school is this? - What, no weed? - So what, I started in
third grade. - He’s 5 now. Kids are more mature these days. - I took Driving
school when I was in Clown College, so I’m good.- The Vodka was gluten free. At least he kicked the hard stuff.” – Jimmy, Jimmy, Jimmy.
Sunset Dr. - A minor had possession of alcohol in a vehicle.
Turn the lighthouse on and keep looking!
Lost property \ Lighthouse Ave - The subject reported lost property.
The Trailer Force better call the Tool Force in on this one! #forcejokes
Balboa Ave. - There was a report of a burglary to a trailer. Several tools taken.
Granny was a Mermaid.
Ocean View Blvd. - At Ocean View and N0inth by Berwick Park, I located a mobility
walker. It was brought to the city yard for safekeeping.
You are just jealous that you are not a star like Sean Spicer. Period.
Information in neighbor dispute\ 8th Street. - There was a report of civil harassment
Venison stew- Bambi Breakfast Burrito- being served at Mando’s, where the
food is fawntastic. #missawesome
Lion kill \ Ocean View Blvd. - A mountain lion killed a deer. - There was a cross report
\ Buena Vista Ave. - APs cross report.
Bikers continue to vanish into thin air!
Chestnut Street. - Were dispatched to a bike left on reporting parties’ property. The
bike was collected and taken to city yard for storage.
Call the SHED FORCE! No, call the TOOL FORCE! Sing the Star Wars theme
whilst doing so.
Burglary \ Lighthouse Ave - There was a burglary to a locked shed, various tools taken.
There is no suspect information.
D.B. Cooper, go on in and pick up your id card.
Found property \ Pine Ave. - An id card was turned into PGPD records. The item was
booked for safekeeping.
Probably not the most extreme Police work of the day. It sure does make you
feel good though. Thanks to the all the doggie heroes.
Dog at large \ Highway 68. - A dog was found. Then was brought to PGPD. The owner
was notified and picked up the dog.
Aren’t most of the popular social media platforms inherently fraudulent?
False pretenses \ Monarch Lane. - Money was lost via fraudulent social media activity.
This guy’s day just went from bad to worse. First it won’t start, then it gets towed away
Non running vehicle \ Lighthouse Ave. - Stored vehicle.
Synthetic Cannabis is a scourge. It is not good.
Possession of synthetic cannabis \ S***** Dr. - Juvenile-issue/.
I like to think that my constant reminders to you to lock your empty vehicle
makes a difference.
Fountain Ave. – There was a theft from an unlocked vehicle.
Yes, yes, make the plague that is; ugly Toyota products go away. No complaints here.
Abandoned vehicle \ Piedmont Ave. - The vehicle was towed away, due to abandon
vehicle complaint.
When it’s Daybreak, you’ll need to catch the bus.
Country Club Gate. - A vehicle was repossessed by Daybreak Metro.
Sean Spicer is a star. His dance moves are amazing. PERIOD.
Loud/unreasonable \ Arkwright Court. - There was a verbal argument.
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Monterey Bay Village and VNA & Hospice Present

Marge Ann Jameson

TelMD – Step into the Future Book Review

The most powerful healing force in the universe is your own immune system. Join
board-certified physician Terry Franklin, MD, FAAFP, to learn how to harness this
power so you will live a longer, healthier enriched life. Dr. Franklin will discuss how
partnering with health care professionals through TelMD will guide you to optimal
health and well-being.
Details:
Wednesday, October 23, 2019, 2:30pm-4:00pm
The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall - SE Corner 8th & Lincoln, Carmel
This presentation is free and open to the public
Space is limited to 100
For more information, please contact Kristine Ware at 620.8717 or kware@carmelfoundation.org.
The Carmel Foundation hosts weekly Wednesday Programs- a lecture, entertainment, or educational presentation such as a Cooking Demo with Myra Goodman, Monterey’s La Merienda Celebration or a monthly Wellness Series with VNA & Hospice.
About The Carmel Foundation
The Carmel Foundation is an organization that serves members 55 and better in the
Monterey County area and beyond. The Foundation is located in Carmel on the southeast
Corner of 8th and Lincoln. The Carmel Foundation gives seniors an opportunity to live
productive, enriching lives by offering a luncheon program, homebound meal delivery,
free medical equipment loans, in-home services and respite grants, free lending library,
Saturday movie, Technology Center, low-income housing, and more than 60 classes
and activities each week. For more information, contact Kimberly Willison, Director
of Development at kwillison@carmelfoundation.org, www.carmelfoundation.org, or
831.620.8701.

Oops: Open Mouth,
Insert Milkweed

In a recent item we suggested that the PG Museum gift shop quit selling
milkweed seeds as they may be detrimental to butterflies if planted too close to
the Santctuary. We were met with anger by a volunteer who says they are sold
to tourists to be taken home to other areas and that there is a warning posted in
the museum about planting them in Pacific Grove.
I was active when the question of selling seeds too close to the sanctuary
and confusing our little guests first came about, with the late Helen Johnson.
Anything to save the butterflies!
For a long time I used to crochet little butterflies to be made into pins
with Tama Olver. They were sold in the gift shop with no remuneration to us.
Eventually, since the arthritis in my hands made it too difficult, I quit making
them and also have not had an opportunity to go into the gift shop in months.
I’m sorry I accused the gift shop of a faux pas. Believe it or not, there is a
gift shop in a natural history museum in Georgia and an herbal remedy shop in
Berkekey I visited once which sells kudzu seeds. Talk about a disaster waiting
to happen.
I hope you readers will continue to patronize the Pacific Grove Museum
gift shop and purchase milkweed seeds to send to your gardener friends back
East. They have lovely things there for all ages and all pocketbooks.

Just in time for Halloween, Patrick Whitehurst’s “Haunted Monterey County” is off
the press at Arcadia Publishing and The
History Press. You know Patrick, and the
illustrator of this frightening book, Paul Van
de Carr, from the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History. With tales of apparitions,
unexplained noises, rumors and first-person
recitals, Whitehurst follows his dedication to
Randall A. Reinstedt, also a local chronicler
of haunted places, with reminders of haunted
missions, hotels and houses. Ghostly women
who wait at the top of the stairs for you.
Reminders of the Dark Watchers of Big Sur.
Criminals who died in nasty ways: are they
seeking revenge? A well-researched volume,
“Haunted Monterey County” is a fun look
at local history or, if you’re into that sort of
thing, an explanation for the chill you feel
when walking a certain portion of sidewalk
near a graveyard or under a hanging tree.
Whitehurst says he has visited each of the sites but has not seen any of the ghosts himself. Maybe you have and are looking for an explanation. You may find it in “Haunted
Monterey County” by Patrick Whitehurst even if it’s a truck stop in King City, the bell
tower at Salinas High School, or the lighthouse at Point Pinos.

We Must Get Private Money Out
of the Election Process
Dear Michael Baer:

Good to hear from you and a great letter.
You did however, leave just one thing out. Although CalAm’s desal project is,
indeed, “...unjust, unfair... and literally just plain stupid.”, it will, also, be enormously
profitable for CalAm and that, almost always, outweighs the damage that it does to
the rest of us.
The overwhelming power that money, in the form of campaign contributions (our
legalized form of political bribery) has on our political system, corrupting it from top
to bottom (think of the decisions of the PUC and, more recently, the State Supreme
Court’s decision to dismiss, without comment, Marina’s and MCWD’s suit to force
the PUC to re-open the EIR process), make it unlikely that we will be able to derail
the CalAm juggernaut.
This doesn’t mean that we should stop trying - not at all. But it does mean that
we must all understand that until we get private money out of our election process
completely and have publicly financed elections w/o any private money at all, we will
be unlikely to prevail when we try to frustrate the desires of a big corporation. Getting
private money out of politics may take generations but the sooner we start - the sooner
that we all join/support organizations that are working toward that goal - the sooner
we’ll get there. We need to do this for our children and grandchildren.
Dan Turner
Carmel

Friends of the Pacific Grove Library

Next Hootenanny
November 9, 2019
at the P.G. Art Center
7:00-9:30 PM

The most amazing aspect of Hootenanny is that it is a truly synergizing experience.
It combines the opportunity to read some great poetry, keep rhythm, satisfy the longing
for harmony, and dance – all in one package. This expression of all four great human
symbol systems (Language, Mathematics, Music, and Art) at one time is rare indeed!
Since the atmosphere is open to individual creative effort (go ahead and let loose)
combined with a congenial social effort (at least we tune up), Hootenanny is a complete
uplifting human experience.
Our bi-monthly community singalong and open jam honors a different singer,
(e.g., B.B. King, Ronnie Milsap, Bob Dylan, et. al.) at each Hootenanny. Songbooks
with words and chords are provided. We will be singing many of these songs and more
of our favorites at this free open jam session and community sing-along. So, return
with us to those amazing years, help make the rhythms and harmonies, share in some
chocolate-chip cookies, and meet some new friends as we celebrate our 23rd year!!!
This is a free event—but donations are appreciated!
Contact Vic Selby at (831) 375-6141 or vselby@sbcglobal.net for details.

PCOLORADO RIVER From Page 5

agricultural users also. At the same time, in Arizona the Ironwood Forest National
Monument had to use helicopters to drop water for distressed bighorn sheep. The
state and federal government are starting to plan what to do when (not if) we have a
shortage of water from there.

Next Week: Water Use in California

Monthly

Book

Sale
Saturday, November 2nd

10:00am – 4:00pm

At St. Mary’s

146 12th Street, Pacific Grove
Featuring Holiday Books, CD’s,
DVD’s, and More!
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Butterfly Bazaar at Robert Down School

Photographs by Neil Jameson

Blessing of the Monarch Sanctuary
Photographs by Lawrence Gay
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Peter Silzer
Solution on page 14
“It’s a Puzzle”
Across
1
Chicago club
5
Brazilian dance
10 Tantrums
14 More than one, but not many (2
wds)
15 Native Canadians
16 Taking care of business
17 Gaucho’s weapon
18 Skin woes
19 Home of NBA Jazz
20 Hard to imagine
23 Newsboys “__ __ to the Microphone”
25 Squash and pumpkins, e.g.
28 It has a coffeeshop in “Little Big
Lies” (3 wds)
32 Rust, for example
33 Gram. case of “him” and “them”
34 Computer character set
35 ATM requirement
36 Monterey Aquarium mammal
38 Explosive letters
39 The beginning of ESL
42 Identifies Batman?
45 Spring blossom
46 Major New Testament author
47 Ice cream treat
50 Undercover ruses
54 Benefit
55 New employee, normally
59 The measure of a pitcher
60 Malediction
62 Also
63 Underworld boss?
65 Polynesian drink
66 Be in debt
67 Labor Day mo.
68 Winter ride
69 Buddy
70 Quarry

Down
1
Pre-Uber lift
2
ET transport
3
Trusting
4
Overwhelmed
5
Hawks last-minute tickets
6
Ancient chest
7
List of options
8
Spelling competitions
9
Designate
10 Snafus (2 wds)
11 Works together
12 Acapulco auntie Tia
13 180 from Nth
21 Undiluted
22 Spanish wine pouch
23 Incline
24 Venom, e.g.
26 It can be hard or soft, even
though it’s liquid
27 Comedy sketches
29 Coastal walkways, e.g.
30 Mo. after 67-across
31 Freeze (2 wds)
36 Wicker willow
37 Pancreatic enzyme
40 “Put a __ on it!”
41 Seeing red
43 Quieted the trumpet?
44 “The Greatest” boxer
47 Uses a straw (preferably a reusable one)
48 Same old same old
49 “Of all the __!”
51 “Well I __!”
52 Raise a stink
53 Blue, like some language
56 At the peak
57 “Field of Dreams” setting
58 Yuletide song
61 Blue
64 Paranormal ability

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

To Approve or Not to Approve

Our Local Coastal Plan (LCP) has been workshopped and tweaked until it can
tweak no more, that is not in question. What is the question is whether the California
Coastal Commission (CCC) will approve it. They did not approve it at the July meeting
and sent us back to the drawing board. More surveys, another public workshop just last
week and now, ready, set, go.
But not so fast. Upon reading it, I’m not sure they took any of the “drawing board”
advice. Certainly, the City didn’t reinstate the Short Term Rentals that were excised by
the lottery and the ever wondrous 55’ zone of exclusion (the Economic Director at the
time admitted that it was a number he “threw on the wall and it stuck.”) The CCC is
gonna frown upon that, as did a Superior Court Judge earlier this year. The exact sentence
in our LCP submission reads “The City may continue to permit short-term lodgings as
a means of providing lower cost overnight visitor accommodations while continuing to
prevent conditions leading to increased demand for City services and adverse impacts in
residential areas and coastal resources.” Just a hint to LCP writers - take out the word
“may.” You’re welcome. I’m saving you a lot of heartache.
Our LCP might not be music to the ears of coastal hotel owners in that many must
remain as economy hotels and motels which means room rates have to be below the
Statewide average daily room rate of $128.00. Should any wish to upgrade rooms or
offerings, they have to stay below that room rate. Every day. No price gouging during
Concours.
Our big hotel project was reviewed at the last CCC meeting and the chair stated
that any project at the American Tin Cannery would have to include affordable housing or mitigation paid for affordable housing at another site, along the coast. So upon
hearing that advice, we propose that the ATC project could use “90% of the total site
area if the project includes consistent public amenities that enhance public access (e.g.,
restrooms, bicycle racks, seating areas, sidewalk and roadway access improvements
on- and off-site, etc.) beyond that which is required by the LCP for compliance with
other requirements. Otherwise, site coverage may be decreased if substantial public
coastal access amenities are not incorporate.” (Any clumsy language in there is theirs,
not mine.) Find a luxury hotel developer to do that! Not to worry, no mention was
made in our LCP about affordable housing.
Hopkins Marine has to allow public access to the beaches surrounding it. Oh my
goodness this will turn the world on its axis. It must remove the chain link fence (more
axis turning). But there’s more: the LCP has a guideline for having paid parking program that includes “the availability of free parking at other locations coastal locations,
alternative access opportunities such as bike lanes and public transit. iii. Establishment
of a dedicated fund where all parking fees will be held and utilized solely to improve
and enhance coastal access and recreation opportunities.” (again typos are theirs). So
if we get that paid parking, which we will not, the money can’t go in the general fund.
And just to keep things honest around here, there is no bike lane. We’d have to make
one as the recreation trail doesn’t count as one and it is not continued along Oceanview
to Sunset. The LCP makes no mention of a bike lane, one of the three trigger points
mentioned by the CCC at the last meeting.
To review, our new LCP has to have a bike lane provision, it has to allow short
term rentals (without lottery and zones of exclusion) and it has to protect the Asilomar
Dune homes from home improvement that would extend the life of their houses. We
don’t have the first two, but the LCP does address the third issue. However, this is so
hotly contested by the Asilomar Dunes residents that should our LCP pass, and it won’t,
they will sue the City for a taking of property. That bike lane and the short term rentals
omission will stall that court date until yet another CCC session.
Let me leave you with another head scratcher. The CCC wants native plantings
throughout the Coastal Zone with no plantings that compete with soil or pollination
of those natives. But our LCP says we have “to use natives, drought tolerant plantings
and plantings that allow access to the coast with the exception of allowing the rosy ice
plant Drosanthemum floribundum at Perkins Park”. Could be a trigger for denial. A little
magic pink carpet denial. I think the drawing board wasn’t supposed to include pink.

Your message could
be here for an
amazingly low price

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found at

www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $969,500

JoyWelch@redshift.com
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What Does God Say About Death?

Many believe this life ends in
death, and there is nothing more. God
tells us there are two deaths. The first
death marks the end of God’s attempts
to woo us into an eternal relationship
with Him, then, comes the judgment,
Heb 9:27, “And as it is appointed
unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment:” Only those who are alive
when Jesus returns will escape this first
death, 1 Thes 4:15-17, “For this we say
unto you by the word of the Lord, that
we which are alive and remain unto the
coming of the Lord shall not prevent
them which are asleep. For the Lord
himself shall descend from heaven with
a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and
the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then
we which are alive and remain shall
be caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and
so shall we ever be with the Lord.” We
all have this first life to make up our
minds about God and the eternal life He
offers. Those who choose Jesus as their
savior will not face the second death,
Rom 10:9, “That if thou shalt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved” their belief will have
saved them.
Why are there two deaths, and
why do we have to believe in Jesus
to avoid the second death? Because
we cannot be good enough to earn our
way into heaven, Rom 3:23, “For all
have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God;” so, Jesus had to give
His life on a cross to pay for our sins,
Jn 3:16, “For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life”, it is

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
His perfect life and sacrifice that covers
our sins. When we accept Him as our
savior, we begin the process of changing into people capable of the kind
of love required for citizenship in the
kingdom of God. How does accepting
Him as our savior change us? We are
changed because we finally understand
God’s love, a love so great He is willing
to lay down His life for us, Jn 15:13,
“Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his
friends.” When we think of the great
brutality Jesus endured for our salvation, the beatings and the death on the
cross, Gal 2:20, “I am crucified with
Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me: and the life which I
now live in the flesh I live by the faith of
the Son of God, who loved me, and gave
himself for me.” how can we not understand that He loves us? To help us
understand the pain Jesus endured, we
can read about His agony, as He prayed
to His Father asking if there was some
way to avoid what He was about to experience, Lk 22:42-44, “Saying, Father,
if thou be willing, remove this cup from
me: nevertheless not my will, but thine,
be done. And there appeared an angel
unto him from heaven, strengthening
him. And being in an agony he prayed
more earnestly: and his sweat was as it
were great drops of blood falling down

to the ground.” The pain He faced was
real, and He knew what was coming.
This world is filled with evil, people
hating and harming each other, as they
did to Jesus.
Only God’s kind of love is fit
for heaven. He cannot allow people
willing to hate and harm each other into
heaven, instead it will be filled with
loving people who willingly serve each
other. So, His plan allows each of us to
decide for ourselves; are we willing to
love the way He does? 1 Jn 4:7-8, “Beloved, let us love one another: for love
is of God; and every one that loveth is
born of God, and knoweth God. He that
loveth not knoweth not God; for God is
love.” Here God has told us how we
get to the second life, which is an eternity with Him. We must be born again
by our love for Him, in this first life.
God is creating a family He plans
on spending eternity with and that
means some of us will have to face
the second death. God is fair, He will
allow us to face our accuser before we
are sentenced; spoiler alert, we will be
looking into a mirror. We will witness
our own lives and the decisions we
have made, which led us away from
God and His love. God gives us this
life to see the truth. He does not want
us to waste eternity on the fruitless
selfish pleasures of this life unto the
second death, Deut 30:19, “I call heaven and earth to record this day against
you, that I have set before you life and
death, blessing and cursing: therefore
choose life, that both thou and thy seed
may live:” and Eze 18:32, “For I have
no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, saith the Lord God: wherefore turn
yourselves, and live ye.” But, what is
the truth that leads us to His love? The
truth is that Jesus is the good shepherd and His Word is His voice, which
only His sheep will follow, Jn 10:3-5,
“To him the porter openeth; and the
sheep hear his voice: and he calleth
his own sheep by name, and leadeth
them out. And when he putteth forth his
own sheep, he goeth before them, and
the sheep follow him: for they know
his voice. And a stranger will they
not follow, but will flee from him: for
they know not the voice of strangers.”
This is the answer to the question of
why I feel God’s presence when I read
His Word, for only God could be the
author. And, also, why I do not feel His
presence when I read other religious
scripture. Before we begin to judge this
answer, I must admit that I was not a
Christian reading other scriptures, I was
a seeker reading them all with an honest
desire to find the true path to God. My
search has led me here, to God’s Word,
the only way to God, Jn 14:6, “Jesus
saith unto him, I am the way, the truth,
and the life: no man cometh unto the
Father, but by me.” Until we understand this truth, we will be lost in this
hopeless world of lies and deceptions,
which we can witness, if we honestly
evaluate what we see.
Would a loving God kill a soul
He created? The second death is God,
allowing us to have our own way, the
ending He has been warning us about
for thousands of years. We do not
need to fear the first death, for it is but
sleep before our eternal life if we have
accepted Jesus as our savior. However,
once we understand what the second

death is, we should surely fear it, Matt
10:28, “And fear not them which kill
the body, but are not able to kill the
soul: but rather fear him which is able
to destroy both soul and body in hell”
because, only God can kill the soul, Eze
18:4, Behold, all souls are mine; as the
soul of the father, so also the soul of
the son is mine: the soul that sinneth,
it shall die.” Here is where many misunderstand God and His plan for His
family, which will spend all of eternity
with Him.
God has given us this first life and
has allowed us to live it any way we
choose. He tells us He loves us, and if
we reason with Him, by studying His
Word, we will learn of His great love
and His invitation to eternity. When we
finally understand His great love for us,
we begin to love Him, 1 Jn 4:19, “We
love him, because he first loved us.”
The family God is creating will all love
each other. Each of us has the opportunity to choose to be in the family, by
loving God, Jn 14:15, “If ye love me,
keep my commandments.” If we do not
love Him we will not be able to keep
His commandments, Gal 5:14, “For all
the law is fulfilled in one word, even in
this; Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself.” and eventually this truth will
become obvious to all who willingly
reason with it. So, until the first death,
we are either choosing eternal life with
Him or this life only. The second death
is the natural result of our choosing this
life only. The problem we humans face
is that we allow our pride to keep us
from the possibility of a Creator, which
means we will not lower ourselves to
reason with His Word. It is our pride
that makes Jesus our stumbling block,
Prov 16:18-19, “Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty spirit before
a fall. Better it is to be of an humble
spirit with the lowly, than to divide the
spoil with the proud.” and Rom 9:33,
“As it is written, Behold, I lay in Sion a
stumblingstone and rock of offence: and
whosoever believeth on him shall not be
ashamed.”
Heb 9:27, “And as it is appointed
unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment:” We will decide our own
final judgment and our decision will
determine whether we will have eternal
life or this life alone, Rev 14:13 “And
I heard a voice from heaven saying
unto me, Write, Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth:
Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest
from their labours; and their works do
follow them.” If we choose to follow
God’s calling and the peace, joy, and
goodness He offers, He will be faithful to give us glorious eternal bodies,
Phil 3:20-21, “For our conversation is
in heaven; from whence also we look
for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ:
Who shall change our vile body, that it
may be fashioned like unto his glorious
body, according to the working whereby
he is able even to subdue all things unto
himself.”
Ps 23:4, “Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil: for thou art
with me; thy rod and thy staff they
comfort me.” When we accept Jesus
as our Savior, we can walk through
this world, which is filled with evil and
death, without fear, for our savior has
given us the hope of an eternity with
Him. This hope allows us to live abundant, joyful lives, freed from fear, as we
walk through this imperfect world filled
with imperfect people, of whom I am
foremost.
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing opinion, have suggestions for future
topics, and/or want me to email you the
blog weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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Your Letters

Patrick Ryan

Opinion

Local Real Estate Update

McCleary’s Rant is Off Base

Editor:John McCleary’s rambling rant (Oct 4) is so off base it can only appeal to
those of a very vacuous character. But I would like to focus only on his closing
sentence regarding the Electoral College. Out of date? Only in that freedom has
always been out of date to committed socialists. Contradicts democracy? This is
where his ignorance is at play, ours is not a democracy but a republic. The Electoral
College assures that the interests of residents of less populated states and rural areas
are not eclipsed by those of larger populated areas. It is a critical balance of power
that assures that every vote really does count.
Richard S. Hellam
Seaside

October 11 Issue

Great issue this week, Marge Ann. Even Rudy Fischer’s column. I especially
appreciated Wanda Sue Parrott’s call out in support of Extinction Revolution. They
are facing really, really stupid resistance now, but they are also getting the world’s
attention, threatening the big boys. Hard to imagine they will be successful, but at
least they provide some hope that people will wake up about the future for their
children and grandchildren. (heck, all our children!)
John Pearse
Professor Emeritus, Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
University of California, Santa Cruz

Pacific Grove 3rd Q 2018 vs. 2019

The clock just keeps ticking away and the days of the calendar disappear into the
dust of the past faster and faster it seems. We are now in the 4th quarter of the calendar
year of 2019, heading around third base and headed for home. The 3rd quarter went by so
fast I hardly knew it was here. The 3rd quarter is always interesting to me weather wise
because we start it all fogged in and end it with the warmth of the Indian Summer. So,
time to see what the numbers say.

Sold

List Price

Sold Price DOM

2018

37

2019

46

$1.21
Million
$1.06
Million
-12.4%

$1.18
Million
$1.03
Million
-12.7%

% Change 24%

59

Price per
sq ft
$723

62

$691

1.7%

-4.4%

For quick reference to the table above, sold means the total amount of single family
homes that sold in 2017 and 2018. List price is what the home was listed for and sold
price is what the home ultimately sold for. DOM stands for days on market, or how long
it took the home to sell. Price per square foot is determined by dividing the final sales
price by the square footage of the home, which can be useful when evaluating the asking
price or determining the sales price of a home.
The largest change by far, percentage wise, is the amount of homes sold in the 3rd
quarter of 2018 vs. the 3rd quarter of 2019. There was a 24% increase in the amount of
homes sold in the 3rd quarter of 2019 compared to 2018. While nine more homes sold in
Please deny the permit and bring this nightmare to a close. It is unproven technol- one quarter may not seem significant, if was a trend over four quarters, that would be 36
ogy, illegal, destructive to habitat and atmosphere (C02), and steals the resources from more homes sold per year and that is a significant number. However, one looks at it, a
a relatively underprivileged community for the benefit of a wealthier one. There is 24% increase in the amount of homes sold in one quarter is a nice increase.
a viable, more affordable, more environmentally sound alternative with the expanded
It is very interesting that we see a decrease in the average list price, a decrease in the
recycled water project currently finishing up EIR process that is funded by Monterey average sold price and a decrease in the average price per square foot when comparing
One Water and Monterey Peninsula Water Management District, a collaboration of the 3rd quarter of 2018 vs. 2019. Both the average list price and the average sold price
public agencies for a truly regional solution.
decreased by 12.4% and 12.7% respectively and there was a corresponding decrease of
Basically it is only the business community (hospitality/tourism, real estate and the average price per square foot by 4.4%. So, what caused the 14% drop in average list
chambers of commerce), and Ag industry beneficiaries who will get subsidized inex- price and average sold price? What caused it was a very expensive sale in 2018 and a
pensive water, that supports CalAM’s desal project. The more than 100,000 residents very inexpensive sale in 2019. The most expensive sale in the 3rd quarter of 2018 was a
in both the Cal Am district and the neighboring Marina Coast Water District have home on Arena Ave that sold for $5.75 million. It was located on the dunes in Asilomar,
overwhelmingly and vehemently resisted this project for years. It is unjust, unfair... and was a beautiful home with an outstanding ocean view. That sale was $2.27 million
literally just plain stupid. We are counting on you to stop this travesty.
larger than the most expensive sale in the 3rd quarter of 2019. Correspondingly, in the
Michael Baer 3rd quarter of 2019 a home on Cedar St sold for $455,000, while the most inexpensive
Monterey sale in the 3rd quarter of 2018 was for $640,000 for a home located on Miles. These
differences can help explain the decrease in list, sales and price per square foot. Just
by removing the $5.75 million dollar sale in 2018 brings the average list price down by
$132,361 and the average sold price down by $126,870, both of which are significant
numbers.
It does feel like the market is evening out some and is not so much a seller’s market
Doc#: 20192102
Printed Name of Person Signing:
like it has been the past so many years. What happens in the Bay Area does affect our
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
ERNY PINCKERT
NAME STATEMENT
market down here and that market has seen some softening. In my opinion, this is a
If Corporation or LLC, Print Title of Person Signing:
The following person(s) is (are) doing
good thing. When prices appreciate too fast, too high and for too long they have only
President
business as:
List Fictitious Business Name
one way to go in the future. Steady, gradual appreciation is better in the long run and
Date: 8-25-19
Below: Central Coast Realty Group, County of PrinciFiled in County Clerk’s Office, County of
is healthier as well. Now more than ever, if you are thinking of selling your home,
pal Place of Business: San Luis Obispo
Monterey on September 27, 2019.
getting the price right from the beginning is key. A recent listing of ours in Pebble Beach
Street Address of Principal Place of BusiNOTICE - In accordance with subdivision
ness: 134 West Branch Street, Suite B, Arroyo Grande,
garnered numerous offers right away due to the market-based pricing. Understanding
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement
CA 93420
the market is the first step to understanding pricing when you want to sell your home.
generally expires at the end of five years from the

Dear Coastal Commissioners and Staff,

Legal Notices

Name of Corporation of LLC as shown
in the Articles of Inc. / Org. / Reg.: Central Coast
Realty Group, Inc., State of Inc./Org/Reg. California,
Residence Street Address/Corporation or LLC Street
Address: 1015 Nipomo Street, Suite 100, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93401
This business is conducted by: a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 10-01-08.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE
THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE
REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND THAT
ALL INFORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT.
A registrant who declares as true any material matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware
that all information on this statement becomes public
record upon filing pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections 6250-6277).
Sign below (see instructions on reverse for signature
requirements):
Signature: Erny Pinckert

date on which it was filed in the Office of the County
Clerk. Except, as provided in subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it expires 40 days after any change
in the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to
Section 17913 other than a change in the residence address of a registered owner. A New Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law. (See Section 14411 et seq., business
and professions code).
STEPHEN L. VAGNINI, MONTEREY COUNTY
CLERK
BY: Deputy
Original Filing
CN964437 PINCK.011 Oct 11,18,25, Nov 1, 2019
Cal-Net Legal Advertising
Our Control #
CN
P.O. Box 86308
Contact
Los Angeles, Ca 90086Ref. #
Pub. Paper
Run Dates
Phone:
(213) 346-0033
Printed
at
FAX:
(213) 687-3886
Page
of
Publication dates: 10/11, 10/19, 10/25, 11/1

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191972
The following person is doing business as TASTE OF
INDIA, 1180 Ste A, Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. KD Restaurants Inc., 1116
Forest Avenue, Ste B, Pacific Grove, CA, 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 12, 2019. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 9/12/2019. Signed: Kanwalbir
Kaur, Secretary. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192054
The following person is doing business as ONE
SIMPLE ACT, 1320 Lincoln Avenue, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93959. JENNIFER HINTZ,
1320 Lincoln Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 24, 2019. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Jennifer Chambliss. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 10/4, 10/11, 10/19, 10/25

Please feel free to contact me with any questions. Cheers.
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com
Broker Associate
831.238.8116
www.pebblebeachabodes.com

Open Letter to Millenials
and Other People Day 15

John McCleary

Learn how to follow orders and then
learn how to experiment!
Do we have a race of people on this
planet who thrive on war, greed and competition?
I would really like to know everything, but I know that knowing everything
is impossible, so I want to know everything about one subject, and I have chosen
saving the world.
Everything technical is going to be
difficult for everyone at the wrong time!
I don’t completely know what’s going
on. That must mean that we are in trouble
because I know that I know more than
most of the other people on planet earth do.
We are now a global society, and if

we don’t start thinking that way, we are
all going to be toast.
It is hard not to be arrogant when you
are right all the time. It is hard not to be
humbled when you find that you are not
even right most of the time.
We have built our present modern
world on magical creations of electricity
and engines and sound waves, all of which
sometimes fail us, and could someday
disappear or become insupportable. Water,
air, oil and electricity are luxuries that we
are over-using and abusing. Oil prices

SEE MILLENIAL LETTER
Next page
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Shayna Morse

I recently took a two week trip to Guatemala. This trip was mainly a buying trip
for my business, Spirited Women of the World. Before the trip my mantra was a line
by John Steinbeck who said “don’t take a trip, let the trip take you.” And I did just that.
My travel companions were Clemencia Pacelli, a local film maker and artist and
Loni McCallum, a business woman here in Pacific Grove. With my friend Clemencia
speaking Spanish, a meticulous itinerary she put together, and a driver who spoke both
English and Spanish. Everything had come together adding confidence to this being
the right trip to take.
You learn a lot about people when you travel with them. I saw up close and personal
my friend Clemencia’s dedication to film making and her attention to details. My friend
Loni showed so much compassion as she organized all the school supplies we would
give out at designated schools that our driver Moses was familiar with in his home town.
The one thing I wasn’t prepared for was the poverty I saw. The Mayan peoples still
have no electricity, some with running cold water but not hot, food shortages, women
still washing their clothes in local bodies of water. The families who have no ability
to seek medical assistance because they can’t afford it. The disabled children who are
basically on the streets as the families can’t take care of them. Some people in our
driver’s community had started a very small school and were seeking funds to build
more rooms and pay for physical therapy. We were able to purchase a walker for one
of the girls who was in desperate need as she was fighting cancer and dealing with her
physical challenges.
I still have in my mind the raw images of the dire situation of the indigenous people
who are still treated as subhuman by those with wealth and land .
Frankly, I need to hold on to what I bore witness to because this is the majority of
how most people live in the world and even worse situations, fleeing oppression and
dealing with starvation. We may read about it, see photos, but when it is in your face
you can’t turn away.
The one thought that keeps coming back to me is that these Mayan women use
their weaving and looming in many ways as a meditation.
One of them told us in a women’s collaborative class we went to that the images and
colors come to them almost in a mystical way and no two creations are ever the same.
These women continue to create, despite their poverty and so many other challenges . Their voices speak to us from their artisanship. They are truly Spirited Women
of the World.
Shayna Morse,Owner
Spirited Women of the World
edovid@aol.com

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

SO MANY DUST BUNNIES

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

PMILLENIAL LETTER From Page 10
and reserves, water depletion, oxygen
deprivation and electrical polarization
reversal can make our lives unlivable. Oil,
water, oxygen and electricity--these are
commodities that our overuse and greedy
desire for is causing their demise.
The moment you become arrogant
everything falls apart! You have to be confident to do anything great, but once you
let it go to your head, everything begins
to short circuit.
You have to be a good liar to be a
good advertiser!
I have a dream that soon the world
will turn in favor of the good people instead of the capitalistic bad people.
The unrest in third world countries
is caused by economic and political
repression of the poor, working classes.
It is created by capitalists’ pressures on
the people and their governments. It will
continue to escalate throughout the world
into more affluent countries because of
capitalist and Stock Market greed. It will
eventually hit Europe and the USA because, “a hungry man is an angry man,”
as Bob Marley said! In The United States
most people are happy poor people, at least
they think they have some control of their
lives. But once they realize that advertised
materialism has imprisoned them in an
economic system that they cannot escape

from, they will become like the rest of the
discontented masses of the world.
Young people cannot judge me; they
have never been old! I can judge them
because I have been young. Believe me, I
have judged my youth and myself already.
Our infrastructure is falling apart because of the Stock Market’s concern with
profits, and therefore our society is going
to deteriorate into the anarchy of everyone
thinking only of themselves, and eventually we will be back in the dark ages!
Why are all these 27-year-olds running one of the most valuable technologies, and most important mechanisms to
all our lives right now, the TEC industry?
They create these things and then recreate
them and then recreate them and don’t pay
attention to common sense; oh, maybe
because they haven’t learned common
sense yet!
We have to help the good and moral
people rise up, people who have never
had a voice and have never been listened
to. Most of the vocal people now have a
selfish agenda. But those who are poor and
voiceless are not greedy; all they want is a
rightful share of the beauty of this world.
The rich who have a voice are only asking
for more, and they are taking it from all the
quiet and poor people. Vote for a person
who is not a capitalist!

Young people are trying to time
us older folk out! Is it because they are
ashamed that we know things that they
don’t know that are still important to their
lives? Do they want to do it on their own,
so they don’t want to hear it from us. I for
one am just trying to tell them things to
help them; I have no ego about that. The
separation between the old and young has
always been a strange thing to me; we are
all human beings, we all live on this earth
and want and love a good life. We could
all have such a wonderful life together if

we all cooperated. I know, that sounds like
hippie, new age tripe, but if you can find
something better, let me know.
I am writing about many things that
should be done to improve or ensure the
future of humankind and its planet. There
is almost a certainty that I won’t be alive
to benefit from these changes! Yet I, like
all benevolent people and future thinking
people, am concerned about the survival
of humankind.
I love baseball! It is one place where
you can compete, but you can’t cheat!
John Bassett McCleary, author of the
Hippie Dictionary

PG
Winner of the 2010

Year Award
Restaurant of the

T he Fine st Go u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 11-04-19

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
My Friend, The Tree

This is the story of a tree…No, not the Giving Tree nor the tree of life; although
it may be credited with both attributes. It could be equated with “The Happy Prince”
and the sparrow. The former divested himself of his finery to help the poor, the latter
implemented the action (Read the story by Oscar Wilde). This tree is our tree. It has
lived in front of our home since we arrived in 1973 and, I am sure, many generations
prior to that. It grew from a tiny Monterey Pine to one of the biggest in the Peninsula.
It is my friend. I don’t want to refer to it as a male or female, an arborist might know. It
has the nurturing qualities of a female. Please – don’t get me wrong, I know men who
are far more demonstrative and loving than females, however, most, of my generation
were not trained in this manner and my tree, our tree is not only of my generation but
probably my grandparents.
The tree towers over the street. It was once loved by everyone. However, there
are new people on our block. These are folk who complain about the pine needles and
insist that the offending tree needs to be removed. They are new comers. When we
moved into our house it was a quiet little neighborhood where everyone knew everyone.
The children ran outside to play and went trick-or-treating all over. There were vacant
lots across the street and every afternoon the quail would saunter down the road, babies
in tow. There were even parrots living nearby. It was truly ideal. I don’t much like
the kind of change that has evolved; although, it is possible that I have lived too long.
This is a new generation. If we saw a truck on the block, early on, it was delivering
or repairing something. Now it is routine. The behemoths live here and often park in
front of our fence. In the past neighbors would tell us they were having a party, and
would we mind if they parked in front. Of course, it is not ours, it is city land, but I
am still annoyed when I come home and there are five vehicles by our fence, generally
a couple of trucks, no questions asked. There are a couple of people who were here
when we came, but only that. The world is creeping in.
Back to our tree. It is home to hundreds of woodpeckers and the trunk reflects
their persistence. It is filled with holes where the birds have pecked and buried their
treasure. Often we see a mass of black, white and red lined up on the bark. They fly
into the yard and eat at the bird feeders and chat with each other. Their companions in
the tree are squirrels, many of them, all colors, black, grey and brown who, I am sure,
vie for the snacks hidden by their feathered house mates. They also use the feeder and
in the evening there is often a competition between the two species. Occasionally we
see woodpeckers and squirrels on the same feeder. That is one of the reasons I love
the tree. Where would these creatures go were their home removed? You may be sure
there are hundreds of nests buried on the branches and I imagine squirrels live there
also. They have been there for many years. People walking by stop to look at the
colorful array and even the thousands of holes. Many take photos and we were told
our friend’s image has even gone to Europe. “But you must cut it down” exclaimed
one of the new folk “I am tired of raking pine needled”. I suspect my husband might
agree, he hasn’t the affinity I have for trees. Give me a forest over an ocean any day.
Fortunately, no one can decide at present. The offending foliage belongs to the city and
chopping would cost a fortune and take time. Hopefully we will be long gone when
it happens. Yes, it is shedding as one does with age, so am I, but I would hope no one
would want to get rid of me.
One of our neighbors who lives next door feels as I do. He loves the tree and its
inhabitants I won’t go so far as to say we would chain ourselves to the trunk should
the chain saws come, but we will both be unhappy. I will cry. It is one more example
of humanity taking over nature. Were it in the wild the giant pine would continue
housing birds and squirrels until a strong wind takes it down. However, the new folk
will protest and make calls, eventually they will probably get their way. And so, it
goes. Man vs. the wild. Before anyone lets me know that the birds are destroying (or
have destroyed) my friend, I know that. It is the Happy Prince all over again, giving
of himself so others might survive. Following are some fun facts about the birds:
“A woodpecker’s tongue is up to 4 inches long depending on the species, and it
wraps around the skull when it is retracted. Many woodpecker tongues are barbed to
help the birds extract bugs from trees and holes. Most woodpeckers have zygodactyl
feet, which means they have two toes facing the front and two toes facing the back to
help them strongly grip trees and poles in a vertical position. They use those toes with
their stiff tail feathers to brace on trees as they climb. Many woodpeckers also have
longer, thicker talons than other birds, which helps them have an exceptional grip.”
Our tree is gone.. a large stump remains and a bush has sprouted where majesty once
stood…time marches of. And the will of the public..
This is another repeat: in response ..to my last column about the subway dogs of
Moscow, I was told about the beach and park dogs in Turkey. They live on the beach
during the summer existing on handouts…during the winter they move into closed
restaurants and live under overhangs they are friendly and healthy…my tree story is
another repeat; hopefully life will return to normal next week. Remember we are looking
for a benefit shop sponsor. Perhaps for a couple of months, to pick up the expenses.
I will even donate my time if necessary to keep things going through December. We
come with fixtures and a wealth of knowledge. Neverland will close on October 27,
Seventy five percent off everything from October 18 through 27..
Now you know more about our feathered friends….
Jane Roland – gcr770@aol.com

Stevenson School

Sports

Varsity Girls Volleyball

Stevenson lost in 4 to Trinity Christian
13-25, 25-23, 19-25, 15-25
Shea Stornetta Lead with 7 kills and 3 blocks.
Kyla Cotton with 6 kills and 2 blocks
Sydney clymo with 5 kills and 14 digs.
Ingrid Blau and Kira Seggerty with 24 digs each.
Maddy Underwood
Mathematics Faculty: Upper Division
Learning Specialist
Head Coach - Varsity Girls Volleyball
831-625-8300 office
Stevenson School

Tennis
Salinas High School beat Stevenson School 6-1.
There were a few close matches I would like to mention. These three matches were
battling on the courts for two hours.

Stevenson player Bona Nguyen lost in a tiebreaker to Izzy Manzanera 3-6, 6-4, 10-7.
It was a tough battle.
Stevenson #2 doubles players Rose Akcan and Alexandra Negri lost to Salinas
players Annalisa More and Lily Young in a tiebreaker, 6-1, 5-7, 10-6.
Lastly, Stevenson players Olive Bersamina and Luna Bernsteiner beat Salinas
players Jen Georgarion and Aztryd Moran 7-5, 6-7, 10-8.

Stevenson 17 Salinas 4
Kate Morgan 5
Sofia Bozzo 7

Christy

Golf

Salinas Scoring
Sam R 2
Junior Varsity
6-5
Beautiful afternoon at Spyglass Hill. Last (home) match of the year, and with
Stevenson’s win over Catalina, the Pirates secure the league champion title and an
undefeated season. Senior captain Callie Chen ended her high school golf career with
a strong 41 and medalist honors. The Pirates now prepare for PCAL championship in
one week at Laguna Seca.
Rachel Allen rls beat Joyce shu mty 7-6 (7-0) 6-0
Bona Nguyen rls beat Sabrina Aquino mty 6-0,6-0
Bella hare leiva rls beat sofie baker mty 6-0,6-0
Jennifer tan rls beat Kelly harvell mty 6-0,6-0
Rose akcan and Alexandra negri rls beat Gena leivenberg and Sofia favavolo mty
6-0,6-0
Linda zhang and olive bersamina rls beat Lindsay Hebbe-zubiate and Elizabeth
wang mty 6-2,6-0
Lola Wilcox and Luna bernsteiner rls beat Angelina moon and Mariella Sierra mty
6-1,6-0
Highlights include the number 1 match which was a battle between Joyce and
Rachel. It was a 2 hour match and the first set was so close. Rallies were exciting
with deep shots and slicing and lobbing. Great match to watch!!! Thank you,
Monterey!!
Water Polo
Stevenson water polo clinched the Gabilan League Championship with a 21-14 win
over Palma. Seniors Daniel Mayer and Logan Heywood scored goals for the Pirates.
Luca Zaninovich recorded 8 saves and 3 assists.

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225
words. Also welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics
up to 750 words. Letters and commentaries may be edited for grammar, spelling and content, and the editor reserves the right to refuse
publication of any submission. All submissions must include name,
address and phone number. We will not print letters which slander or
libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor, 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Pacific Grove

Sports

Pulling it Together
Invariably, when a young person takes
up the sport of distance running, an elder
will impart this bit of wisdom on them:
“Don’t go out too fast or you’ll pay for
it at the end.” Quite often the youngster
misses the importance of the modifier
“too” and mis-learns the lesson as “don’t
go out fast.” So cross country coaches are
tasked with divesting their athletes of that
notion, since, in order for teams to do well
in large meets, they have to go out fast,
run aggressively from the start, get up in
the front of the field and stay there as long
as possible. When a team with potential
finally grasps that concept, overcomes its
crash and burn fears and reaps the rewards,
it’s a beautiful sight to see.
Last week the Breakers grasped the
concept.
On Wednesday P.G. took a small
squad of potential section championship
runners to Belmont for a CCS Center
Meet. A number of these meets are held
each season primarily so that teams and
athletes can become familiar with the
course on which the championship meet
will be contested. In its half-century existence, the Crystal Springs course has
seen thousands of high school, college,
and open meets, and hundreds of championship races, including the 1974 AAU
National Championship 10,000 meter. The
2.95 mile high school course is a tough
one. It begins with a 3/4 mile downhill
run, regaining the 130 feet of elevation
over the next 3/10 of a mile before heading
out, up, down and around a series of ridges
and ravines, with the steep “Cardiac Hill”
perfectly placed to give runners’ legs and
lungs a good burn just in time to start their
half-mile drive to the finish. Yeah, it’s a
tough course.

Wayne Guffin

Cross Country

Caroline Coen was our lone entrant
in the girls race, and she ran solo, wire to
wire, in 2nd, finishing in 20:28. That race
was won by Watsonville’s Layla Ruiz in
18:49.
In the 11-team boys race the Breakers
went right to the front off the start. At the
mile mark our eleven runners were in the
front of the field of 111, with Sam Coutts
sharing the lead with York’s super-soph
Michael Julian and Blaine Reynolds of
Aragon, while five yards back Will and
Luke Stefanou were going head to head
with the King City duo of Mario Avila and
Ricardo Diaz. Somewhere in the next mile
Avila and Diaz gained contact with Julian,
while Sam and Reynolds fell off the lead.
Julian pulled away strongly over the last
half mile to win in 15:52, with Avila and
Diaz following in 2nd and 3rd. But then
Will, Sam, And Luke finished in quick
succession in 5th, 6th, and 7th, K.C.’s 3rd
man placed 9th followed immediately by
our Thomas Jameson, Ray Birkett, and
Leo Lauritzen (10th, 11th, and 13th). That
put our 6th man ahead of King City’s 4th,
and the deal was sealed. P.G. won the meet
with 39 points, ahead of King City with 43.
Note that in three previous meetings this
season King City had prevailed over the
Breakers 35-51, 56-73, and 33-51.
Saturday marked the 48th edition
of the Pacific Grove Invitational, a meet
which has always had unique formats.
In the early days, the narrow nature of
our old Del Monte Forest course caused

Coach Chamberlin to create a meet with
five varsity and five J.V. races, one runner
from each team in each race, a gold medal
awarded to each race winner with additional medals to the fastest non-victors. In
more recent times the meet has run boys
and girls races in freshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior divisions, with track &
field type 10,8,6,4,2,1 scoring for places
1 through 6 in each race.
Another unique aspect of the meet is
the relationship that has grown between
two teams. In the summer of 1984, while
at the Humboldt Distance Camp, Richard
Chamberlin met and befriended North
Tahoe High coach Warren Mills, and they
came up with the idea of a “home and
home.” Every year since, P.G. has made
the trip to the North Tahoe Invitational
where they’ve been hosted by the NTHS
team, and later each season the North
Tahoe team has made its way south for our
invitational to be hosted by our families,
have a communal spaghetti feed on Friday
evening, and hang out with our team on
Asilomar Beach. It’s quite heartening, at
the meet, to see these two teams cheering
for each other even as they’re competing
with each other.
Highlights of the meet itself, run on
P.G.’s 5,000 meter/3.1 mile not-too-fast
on-campus course:
Chris Fenstermaker scored his second
high school victory, winning the Freshman Boys race by over half a minute
in 18:05.59. Teammate Will Coen also

medaled, finishing 6th.
In the Sophomore races Luke Stefanou and Los Banos’ Aryanna Sandoval – just as they did last year in their
Freshman races – took the lead early to
win convincingly – Luke by 24 seconds
(17:13.06) and Aryanna by over a minute
(20:37.44). Those were the third fastest
boys and girls times of the meet.
Caroline Coen ran well but couldn’t
stay with the leaders over the last mile
of the Junior Girls race. She placed third
(21:24.50) in a race won by Hollister’s
Lauren Okamoto in 21:01.31. Kili Lehmkuhl of North Tahoe was second.
Jake Santana took the early lead in the
Junior Boys race, but like Caroline wasn’t
able to stay with the North Tahoe-filled
lead pack over the final mile. He finished
11th, running 18:31.88.
In one of the more exciting finishes of
the meet, Alana Henden finished 7th in the
Senior Girls race, inches behind Carmel’s
Gianna Herrera after the two battled each
other side by side all the way down the
final straight.
Daniel Herrera of Pacheco won the
Senior Boys race in 16:48.28. Will Stefanou placed 2nd in 16:54.75, followed by
teammates Thomas Jameson in 4th, with
Ray Birkett and Leo Lauritzen sprinting
past Napa’s Erik Cosca in the final meters
to grab 6th and 7th.
In team scoring (by my calculations),
the Breakers won the boys title with 34
points, and North Tahoe was 2nd with 27.
The competition for the Girls Team Title
was extremely tight. Los Banos won with
18 points, Hollister was 2nd with 17, and
Atwater 3rd with 16.
With championship meet season right
around the corner, the Breakers are pulling
it all together at just the right time. Our
athletes are continuing to improve; some,
like Thomas Jameson and Ray Birkett,
are blossoming mightily. Kudos to Steve
Watkins for the effective coaching needed
to bring this about.
Photos by Wayne Guffin

The Breakers go out fast at the start of Wednesday’s CCS Center Meet. Sam Coutts (774) vies for the lead at the mile Leo Lauritzen (778) and Ray Birkett (772) reach the
mark of Wednesdays center meet, with the rest top of Cardiac Hill alongside King City’s 3rd man
of the team close behind making up half of the Oscar Delgado (686). Ray was our 5th man and Leo
lead pack.
our 6th in Wednesday’s race.

Jake Santana leads early in the P.G. Invitational Junior
Boys race.

Alana Henden and Carmel’s
Gianna Herrera fight it out
to the finish in the Seniors
Girls race of the P.G. Invitational.

The Pacific Grove Invitational medal. The breaker and mountain peak
represent the sister teams Pacific
Grove and North Tahoe.

Thomas Jameson, Kai Hoadley, Leo Lauritzen,
and Ray Birkett loving their Invitational 1st
Place Team cup.
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Executive Director of the
Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History Will
Speak at Forest Hill in
Pacific Grove

Forest Hill in Pacific Grove is hosting
a monthly speaker series and has invited
Jeanette Kihs, Executive Director of the
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History,
to speak at Forest Hill, Forest Hill Fireside
Lounge, 551 Gibson Ave, Pacific Grove on
Wednesday, October 23, 2019 at 3:30pm.
The event is free and open to the public.
The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History is a museum that highlights unique
features of the California Central Coast
showcasing local native plants, animals,
geology, and cultural histories. The museum opened its doors in 1883 and was
among the first wave of natural history
museums established in America.

• October 18, 2019

Geneaology Society to
Hear About
Native American DNA

The Monterey County Genealogy
Society, Inc. (MoCoGenSo) will hold its
regular monthly program Thursday, November 7 at 7 p.m. Programs are held the
first Thursday of each month at the Family
History Center, located at the LDS Church,
1024 Noche Buena, Seaside.
This month’s program will be “Native
American DNA” presented by Junel Davidsen.The meeting starts at 7 p.m. with
doors open at 6:15 p.m. The Library will
be open until 9 p.m. for research after
the meeting. All meetings are free and
open to the public: everyone is welcome.
For further information, call 375-2340, or
visit the website at www.mocogenso.org.

“It’ a Puzzle” Puzzle Solution by Peter Silzer

Puzzle on Page 8

Wednesday, OCTOBER 30TH
Mezzaluna Pasteria

1188 Forest Avenue PG
372-5325 • MEZZALUNAPASTERIA.COM
Lunch 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner from 5pm to9pm

Your Contributions
Poetry
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Would you hang your Christmas stocking in a van?
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Moving is called one of the most
traumatic experiences of life, ranking right
along with divorce and death of a beloved
partner, child, friend or way of life.
If moving laterally, from one place
to another, isn’t nerve-wracking enough,
imagine total downsizing by moving into
your car!
Should you be forced to live in your
vehicle, even if for a short term, where
would you park? This is only one question
you’ll face.
What if your former neighbors don’t
want you parking in their own backyards?
How long might it be before you find
housing, if you ever do?
It happens. Will it happen to you?
Could you live in your car?
According to the 2019 Executive
Summary of the Monterey County Homeless Census & Survey, there are 2,422
homeless persons in Monterey County.
Almost, but not quite, one-fifth of them
live in campers, trucks, vans and cars.
Actually, statistics claim 19 percent
live in vehicles, or 461. Not known is
exactly how many vehicle-dwellers are
women. I’ve met several of them.
Vehicle homes I have visited
Three homeless women I visited recently, who live in their vans, differ in size,
talent and temperament, but they share
one factor in common: they’re seniors,
respectively ages 69, 73 and 86 and each
is stubbornly independent in her own way.
Each woman was professional in her
field, comfortably settled in her own Monterey Peninsula home, and then suddenly
upheaved by catastrophe: bad tenant-landlord relations; eviction so a family member
could take over her apartment; downturn
in the economy resulting in loss of her
well-paying job.
Two of the women live in used Chrysler Town & Country vans and the third is in
a used Toyota Highlander. Two own their
vehicles and the third is paying her van
off, as if it is a mortgage on a tiny home
which lacks running water, closet space
and toilet facilities.
Homeless housekeeper types
Dwellers in vehicles are as individual about keeping their living spaces in
order as they are about personal hygiene,
appearance, and sleeping preferences like
group overnight camping versus sleeping
alone in the woods.
For instance, the 69-year-old parks
in undisclosed areas where she prefers
solitude to participation in on One Starfish Safe Parking, which allows women
to sleep in their cars at seven designated
locations throughout the peninsula.
She does not trust agencies. Nor does
she practice the old childhood adage:
Cleanliness is next to godliness.
She appears to always be suffering.
She blames her unkempt fingernails, soiled
clothing and trash-infested van on agencies that claim to help the homeless but, in
fact, only benefit themselves, leaving her
as victim of social injustice.
The upside of her uncleanliness and
suffering is that total strangers approach
her with financial handouts, but never
enough to afford the trailer or tiny house
she wants.
Conversely, the 73-year-old homeless
van-dweller’s car is as immaculate as she
is in person. She doesn’t want others to
know she is homeless.
Every item of clothing is neatly folded, bedding is stacked and covered with
clean cloths,
under which personal papers and other items, such as accessories, are hidden.
And she works when she can find jobs,
which often include being a security guard
at high-profile sporting events.

so you must downsize
could you move into this van
will you call this home

A passerby would not guess a homeless woman lives in the super-clean vehicle. Nor does she look homeless, as her
nails are well-manicured, her hair shines,
and she wears a different fashion-model-chic outfit each day.
The 86-year old woman is also as neat
and fashionably dressed as the 73-year old,
but her van’s front seat is a heap of papers
that reaches as high as the dashboard and
overflows onto the floor, making it obvious
a homeless person lives here.
The windows of her van are lined with
insulation that prevents outsiders from
looking in, while purportedly keeping the
interior warm on frigid nights.
Both older women are participants in
the One Starfish Safe Parking Program.
All three women are hopeful they’ll be
moving into housing by winterset.
Perhaps, with the help of Covia, they
will!
Will Covia help house the homeless?
Doris Beckman of Marina, founder of
Golden Connections home sharing service,
is now representing Home Match, a Covia Community Service which improves
lives by bringing people together to share
homes.
Covia started countywide programs in
the Bay Area and is interested in expanding
into the Monterey area.
Covia is a free home-match service
in which you, as a homeowner, can turn
your spare room(s) into an opportunity for
income and new social connections.
You, as a homeless, or potentially
homeless, woman can benefit from affordable rent while enjoying the option of
helping your new homemate in ways you
enjoy such as gardening and sharing meals.
If you are a homeowner facing the
possibility of losing your home and/or
living in your vehicle, Covia might help
you stay housed and even have a new
homemate!
If the prospect of filling an empty van
with your worldly goods doesn’t appeal,
call Doris Beckman to discuss Covia at
831-604-4584.
Covia will be featured in-depth in next
week’s column.
Around the Peninsula
As of October 7, the ordinance allowing people living in vehicles to park in designated areas in Seaside became effective.
Future columns will cover the scene
as vehicles relocate from County Supervisor Jane Parker’s District 4 parking lot
in Marina to Bethel Community Baptist
Church across from the parking lot of the
old Seaside Market.
Also, the ongoing struggle to keep
Laguna Grande Park and Roberts Lake
clean of homeless litter, human waste and
used needles was enhanced by citizen-volunteers who rallied via Next Door.

And City of Monterey had a workshop
on October 17 to get public input as it develops its 5-year plan for the Community
Development Block Grant Program. Community members can complete the survey
by November 15, 2019, online through the
City’s Housing Programs web page (mon-

terey.org/housing) or at the link below:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CityofMontereycommunityoutreachsurvey .
Winter arrives December 21, and
Santa comes three nights later!
Where will you hang your Christmas
stocking?

‘Lobsters and spice; pickled
onions and mice’ –
Travels, travails, nonsense and
food with Edward Lear

There was an Old Man of Apulia,
Whose conduct was very peculiar;
He fed twenty sons, upon nothing but buns,
That whimsical Man of Apulia.
Edward Lear, artist, traveler, nonsense laureate, loved food, to which
there are many references in his poetry – ‘gosky patties, runciple spoons,
mince and slices of quince, veal cutlets and chocolate drops, rice and
cranberry tart, and no end of stilton cheese’ to name but a few…
He dined at an aristocratic table at Knowsley Hall, the seat of the
earls of Derby, and alfresco with peasants in the Abruzzi. His travels
took him to Italy, Greece, all round the Mediterranean littoral and to
India and Ceylon.
He lived the latter part of his life in San Remo, whose culinary
specialties include Sardenara, Focaccia, Focaccia alle Cipolle, Torta
Verde, Farinata and Taggiasca olives.

Sat, Oct 19 5:30 pm - 8:00 or so  
Sun, Oct 20 5:30 pm - 8:00 or so
$65 Per person – Dinner Included!
FOR RESERVATIONS AND QUESTIONS call Dorothy
McNett at 831-644-0272 or email dorothy@dorothymcnett.com.
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Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Monterey

Monterey

Monterey

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210799

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210797

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210776

Oﬀered at $1,125,000

Oﬀered at $1,450,000

Oﬀered at $849,500

Skyline Spacious Ranch Style | 4 Forest Knoll Road

Bill Bluhm

bill.bluhm@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.2782

Beautifully Maintained Home | 16 El Caminito Del Sur

Sandra Schirmer

smschirm@gmail.com | 831.869.2424

Owner Built & Loved! | 107 Via Del Pinar

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

OPEN SAT 1-3

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

Monterey

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210771

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210792

5SKYLINECREST.COM

Oﬀered at $985,000

Oﬀered at $525,000

Oﬀered at $829,000

Charming Mediterranean | 641 Eardley Avenue

Joe Gallagher

Joe.Gallagher@sothebyshomes.com | 831.917.1631

Monterey

Simply Monterey | 2121 David Avenue
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475776

Oﬀered at $728,888

Pacific Grove Bungalow | 1210 Miles Avenue

Bill Bluhm

Arleen Hardenstein

Patty Ross

bill.bluhm@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.2782

homes@pattyrosscarmel.com | 831.236.4513

Carmel

Pacific Grove

Del Monte Beach Condo| 37 La Playa
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475911

Remodeled Corner Lot | 26566 Mission Fields Road
SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210771

Oﬀered at $889,000

Oﬀered at $795,000

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

Skyline Crest Condo in Monterey | 5 Skyline Crest

Cathy Schanderl

cathy.schanderl@sothebyshomes.com | 831.238.8311

Joe Gallagher

Joe.Gallagher@sothebyshomes.com | 831.917.1631

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages
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